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ROBERT CUMMINS

STATES, CAUSES, AND THE LAW OF INERTIA

(Received22 November, 1974)
I

A paperby RichardWestfallentitled'CircularMotion in SeventeenthCenturyMechanics',beginswith the followingstatement.
One prominentcontemporaryschool of history and philosophy of science holds that
the principleof inertia can only be understoodas a convention that defines uniform
rectilinearmotion as a naturalstate which requiresno causal explanation.'

Westfallis certainlyright in thinkinghe has here expressedsomething
recognizableas a (or possiblyeven the) receivedview about the law of
inertia.2I do not thinkthat the principleof inertiashouldbe understood
as a convention,but with that proviso,I acceptthe positionin question,
whichI shall call the ReceivedView.
Implicitin the ReceivedView is the generalclaim that naturalstates
requireno causalexplanation.For the force of the ReceivedView is not
that uniformrectilinearmotion is a naturalstate which, as it happens,
requiresno causalexplanation,but ratherthatuniformrectilinearmotion
is a naturalstate and thereforerequiresno causalexplanation.Intuitively,
the ideais that a naturalstateis whatwouldobtainwereno causesoperative at all, and hence causesneed only be cited in accountingfor deviations from naturalstates. So it seems that the ReceivedView is best
understoodas dividinginto two separatetheses:(i) naturalstatesrequire
no causalexplanation,and(ii)uniformrectilinearmotionis a naturalstate.
My purposewill be to try to clarifythese two theses.
II

It mustbe admittedimmediatelythat thereare sensesin whichit is quite
correctto say that statesare causallyexplained.First,there is a sensein
which one is said to have causallyexplaineda state if one has explained
PhilosophicalStudies29 (1976) 21-36. All RightsReserved
Copyright? 1976 by D. ReidelPublishingCompany,Dordrecht-Holland
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its onset as the effect of a certaincause, as when one explainswhy a
'frictionlessdisk' is moving with a constant velocity of eight feet per
secondalong a level surfaceby pointingout that it beganby slidingdown
an inclinedplane one foot high. Second,thereis a sensein whichone is
said to have causallyexplaineda state if one has explainedas the effect
of some cause the neutralizationof certainusual or expecteddisturbing
factors,as whenone explainsthe (near)constantvelocityof a 'frictionless
disk' by pointingout that pressurizedgas escapingthrougha smallhole
in the concavebottom of the disk formsan air cushion(virtually)eliminatingfrictionbetweenthe disk and the table surface.
So statescan be causallyexplained,andin particular,a stateof uniform
rectilinearmotion can be causally explained, as the examples show.
Neithersortof explanation,however,featuresthe explanadumas an effect
of the cited cause. The explanationsare causal, for essentialappeal is
made to a cause-effectconnection: the change in the upward force
exertedby the surfacecausesthe onset of uniformmotion; the escapeof
pressurizedgas causesthe eliminationof friction.But the stateexplained
is not an effectof the causecited,and in fact is not a partnerto the causal
connection at all. As a first approximation,then, perhapswe should
revise the first thesis to read: natural states requireno direct causal
explanationwherea directcausalexplanationis understoodto be an explanationin which the explanadumis explainedas the effect of a cited
cause. More simply,we may tentivelyunderstandthe first thesis as the
thesisthat naturalstatesare uncaused.3
A state is a condition of changelessness.Intuitively,a thing changes
duringan intervalijust in casethe set of propertiesit has at the beginning
of i is not the sameas the set of propertiesit has at the end of i. But, even
ignoringscruplesover reifyingproperties,this idea is hard to sustain
underpressure.What exactlyis includedin the set of propertiesa thing
has at a time? Is the spiritof the suggestioncompromisedif we include
purelyrelationalproperties?Whatabout intensionalproperties?Is a gas
at constantpressure,temperatureand volume undergoingany physical
changeor not? The veryfamiliarityof these questionsis enoughto indicate that no easy answersare forthcoming.Fortunately,however,it is
possiblefor mostpurposesto salvagethe coreof the intuitionby adopting
a relativizedconception.We may drop talk of change simpliciter,and
speak instead of change relativeto some antecedentlyspecifiedset of
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properties.Relativeto pressure,temperature,and volume, a systemin
thermodynamic
equilibriumthroughoutan intervali undergoesno change
duringi. But this does not mean that the systemundergoesno physical
changeof any kind of duringi. Fromthe point of view of kinetictheory,
we have an enormoustangle of continuousprocessescertain selected
effectsof which 'balanceout'. From a kineticpoint of view, 'no change'
in a thermodynamicsystemturns out to be a theoreticaland practical
impossibility.
This relativizedconception can be given a usefully simple abstract
formulationif we are willingto toleratesome loss of generality.Givena
system(or regionof space)s, we may characterizea state sigma of s by
specifyingvaluesfor each of a numberof antecedentlychosenvariables,
v1(s)... v,,(s), calledstatevariablesfor s. s is thoughtof as beingin sigma
throughoutan intervali relativeto the vi (s) just in case each of the vi (s)
has the appropriate constant value - a sigma value - throughout i. If one

or moreof the v, (s) is continuouslychangingvaluesduringi, we thinkof
s as undergoinga process,or of a processoccurringin s. We thinkof an
event as occurringin s at t if one or more of the vi (s) changesvalue at t
while the valuesof the vi (s) are stableimmediatelybeforeor aftert, i.e.,
if we have a changeof state, or the terminationor onset of a process.
This abstractaccountallowsfor any arbitrarychoiceof statevariables.
In many scientificcontexts,however,we have in mind, or are searching
for, a set of variableswhichis completefor certainpurposesin the sense
that,giventhosepurposes,everythingoneneedsto knowabouta systemat
a momentis givenby specifyinga valuefor eachvariablein the set for the
systemat that moment.4Thuswe findit usefulto talk aboutthe mechanical state of a system,meaningthe stateof the systemrelativeto a certain
set of mechanicalvariables- momentumand relativeposition in the
classicalcase wherethe systemis severalparticles- becausea significant
amountof theorycan be constructedutilizingthose variablesonly.
We can now see why statesarenot naturallythoughtof as effects(or as
causeseither,for that matter).If we are thinkingof s as in a state sigma
of a certainsort(mechanical,thermodynamic)
throughouti, then thereis
some set of statevariableswhichwe regardasfully characterizing
sfor the
purposeat hand,and these do not changevalue duringi. Hence,for the
purposeat hand, nothing is happeningin or to s, and so no cause is
wantedto accountfor what is happeningthere: a cause which has no
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changein s as effecthas no effectin s at all. A processor eventin s, however,entailsa changein the value of at least one of these statevariables,
and this change does requiredirect causal explanationas the effect of
some cause.
To some extent,no doubt,this is a verbalmatter:thereis the question
of how one chooses to distinguishbetweenstates on the one hand and
processesand events on the other,and thereis the questionof how one
uses the word 'effect'.Considera block of stone beingdraggedup an inclinedplaneat constantvelocityby a rope.Assumingfor the sakeof argument that the block is in a state of uniformrectilinearmotion, isn't this
statemaintainedby the constantpulling,andisn'tthisequivalentto saying
that the continuationof the state is an effectof the pulling?Perhapswe
should take a hint from Westfall'sformulationand distinguishbetween
naturalstates,whichare not caused,and stateswhichare not naturalbut
enforcedand henceeffects.5
Actually,I thinkthereis only the appearanceof a problemhere.Considerthe block again.We do all this workpulling,and it certainlyseems
properto say that the block continuesto move up the inclinewith a uniform velocityas an effectof the pulling.Certainlyany variationsin the
pulling will be answeredby variationsin the velocity of the block. But
now recallthe familiartextbook analysis.From the fact that the block
is movingwith uniformvelocityin a straightline we can inferthat there
is no net forceon it. Thus,the resultantof the weightof the blockandthe
forceexertedon the blockby the surfaceof the incline,plusthe forcesdue
to frictionand air resistance,must be equal in magnitudeand opposite
in directionto the force exertedby the rope. So the pullingproducesa
force the effect of which is to neutralizethe other forces on the block,
leavingit free to continueundisturbedin its state of uniformrectilinear
motion! This sounds contrived,and of course it is. But only becauseit
fancifullyassumesthat the block reallydoes move with constantvelocity
along a straightpath, and in practicethis would not happen.But this is
just to admitthat, in practice,the block would not be in the mechanical
state in question,but undergoinga certainirregularprocessor sequence
of events.Of course,evenif we do assumethatthe blockmovesuniformly,
it is not wrongto say that it continuesto so move as an effectof the force
exertedby the rope ratherthan that its continuingto move uniformlyis
causallyexplainedby the fact that the net force on the block is zero due
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to the force exertedby the rope. But stickingwith the latterformulation
does help to keep in focus the importantdifferencebetweenthe way this
situationis conceivedin classicalmechanics,and the way in which the
matterwas conceivedin peripatetictheories.For in these theories,the
force exerted by the rope had to do more than neutralizethe other
impressedforces; it had to maintainthe motion in addition.Uniform
rectilinearmotionwas conceivedas a process,the paradigmcase of continuouschange,and hencecriedout for causes.In the Newtonianconception, to effecta continuationof the motionit sufficesto effecta neutralization or eliminationof the other impressedforces; the rope could be replacedby eliminationof frictionand slope. Fromthis point of view,what
cries out for causes is not the motion of the block per se, but the continuingfailureof the variousimpressedforces to produceaccelerations.
This differencecomes into sharperfocus if we use 'effect'in such a way
that a motioncanbe an effectof a forceonly if it is a netforce.(Thisis not,
of course,to say that componentforceshave no effectswhatever.)
We will requirecausation(and not merelycausal explanation)where
we see eventsand processesas opposedto states.But what we see as an
event or processratherthan a statewill dependon the statevariableswe
employ,and this will dependin turn on tradition,ingenuity,and relative
successin formulatingsatisfyingtheoriesemployingthe variablesat hand.
Given an inclinationtoward atomism, it is not surprisingthat science
shouldoftenproclaimapparentlystaticsystemsto be undergoingprocesses or sequencesof events.For the fact that the chosenstatevariablesfor
s remain constant during i is no guaranteethat the variablesfor the
ultimateparts of s will remainconstant,especiallysince we may find it
useful to characterizeparts of s in termsforeignto the characterization
of s. Evidently,if we do proclaimthat a systems, previouslythoughtto
be static, is really undergoinga process or sequenceof events on the
groundsthat the parts of s are undergoingchange duringthe intervals
in which s is in a staterelativeto the vi (s), thenwe mustbe thinkingthat
the characterization
of s in termsof the behaviorof its partsis in some
sense superior.6
Thus it is more or less obviousthat atomismwill lead us to see events
and processeswherewe saw only states before,and hence to see effects
and requirecauseswherewe previouslydidnot.7Whatis not so obviousis
thatsciencecanleadus to seea statewherebeforewe sawa processor event.
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An exampleof this more surprisingcase is the classicalidea that for
certainpurposesa body in space is completelycharacterizedby its momentum.8Merechangesin position,providingthey do not affectmomentum, do not representchangesin the state of a body. Thusa body in unacceleratedmotionthroughouti is in a fixedstatethroughouti. Unacceleratedmotion is not a processor sequenceof events,and henceits continuancethroughouti needn'tbe explainedas the continuedeffectof anything.9
This shift of allegianceto a new set of statevariablesallowsone to representunacceleratedmotion as a state of a body, and henceto dispense
with the old question,'Whydo thingscontinuemoving?'A similarshift
dealssimilarlywith 'Whyis theremotion?'A universeof thingsin motion
representsno changefrom some previousstate of the universewhichwe
supposeobtainedat sometime.Thereis no event- the onset of motion which needs explaining.More or less motion is a nothermatter:if we
thinkof the universeas, in part,characterized
by total kineticenergyat a
moment,then changesin this magnitudewill force us to find causes,or
failingthis, to arguefor a new way of characterizing
matters.10
III

Ourviews aboutwhatdoesand does not callfor directcausalexplanation
dependon our viewsaboutwhat does and does not count as a state, and
this in turndependson the statevariableswe consider.Uniformcircular
motion is a state if we consideronly speed,and if this is all we consider,
we haveno need of causes.But if we considervelocity,we havea process
of continuouschangeof direction,and this wantsexplainingas the effect
of a correspondingcontinuouschangein the directionof the net impressed force.Morebroadly,whetherand wherecausesare requireddepends
on our taxonomicresources.We haveseenhow a scientificproblem(continuedmotion) can be solved,or anywaymadeto disappear,by altering
those resourcesin sucha way as to replacean apparentprocessby a state.
The questionnaturallyarisesas to what,if anything,justifiessuchalterations. This is both a questionabout the thesis that uniformrectilinear
motion is a mechanicalstate, and about the meaningof the thesis that
statesare uncaused.
The naturalresponseto the questionis to say that the solutionto the
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problemjustifiesthe alterationswhichmadeit possible.This is no doubt
true, but unhelpful.If the solutionreallyis a solution,then of course it
justifiesthe alterationswhichyield it. But some alterationsin taxonomy
simply make a problem invisible - literally indescribable - without

makingit clearwhythis is a good idea. Somecriticsof classicalmechanics
no doubtfelt thatjust this sort of slightof handwas involvedin the stance
taken towardthe problemabout continuedmotion, and perhapssome
theists would have felt this way about the proposeddissolutionof the
questionconcerningthe existenceof motion.Evidentlywe needto distinguish the real solutionsfrommerehand-waving,and this is just the original problemslightly,and misleadingly,relocated.
Letus thereforereturnto our exampleandask whythe classicalresolution of the problemof continuedmotionisn't simplya case of puttingon
blinders.The problemcan be madeto look seriousthis way. The discussion so far has emphasizedthe dependenceof the state/process-event
distinctionon the availabletaxonomicresources:nothingis a statebut your
descriptivemachinerymakesit so. But what we need, it seems,to vindicate the classicalattitudeis to find that an unacceleratedbody 'reallyis'
in a state of motion,"1and not undergoing a process or sequence of events.

For this wouldjustify the adoptionof a set of state variableswhich do
not changevalues in the case of unacceleratedmotion. We seem to be
caughtup in a circle:a body in unacceleratedmotionis in a stateif good
mechanicaltheoryignorespositionin characterizing
themotionof a body.
But a theorywhich does this is a good theoryonly if bodiesin unacceleratedmotion reallyare not (in so far) undergoinga mechanicalprocess
or sequenceof events.
There seems to be a rathersimpleway out of this: we simplypoint
out that, as a matter of fact, the characterof the motion of a body
at t + Edoes not dependon its positionat t. Now the mechanicalproblem
is to show how the characterof the motion of p at t + E dependson the
featuresof p at t. Sincethe characterof the motion of p at t + e does not
dependon the positionof p at t (or any othertime),we may ignoreposition (for thesepurposes)in characterizing
p at t.
Takenliterally,this won't do, for it assumeswhat needs to be shown,
viz., that specifyingthe position of p at t + e is no part of characterizing
the motion of p at t + c. If we do not assumethis, then, of course,the
'motion'of p at t +s will dependon its position at t.12
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Perhaps,however,this idea can be patchedup. The controversywith
the peripateticswas whetherthere could be motion without a correspondingnet impressedforce.(Thisis not to rule on 'inner'or 'inherent'
forces.)The problemwas whethera continuedimpressedforce - e.g., the
movementof the columnof airmovedby the handin throwingthe stone was requiredfor continuedmotion.13One mightarguethat, as a matter
of empiricalfact, net forcesproduceaccelerations. Considerthis passage
from Galileo.
Furthermore,we may remarkthat any velocity once impartedto a moving body will
be rigidlymaintainedas long as the externalcauses of accelerationor retardationare
removed, a condition which is found only on horizontal planes; for in the case of
planes which slope downwards,there is alreadypresenta cause of acceleration,while
on planes sloping upwardthere is retardation;from this it follows that motion along
a horizontalplane is perpetual;for, if the velocity be uniform,it cannot be diminished
or slakened,much less destroyed.14

It is difficultto knowjust how Galileomeantthis. But one fairlynatural
way of takingthe passage,a way whichhas been curiouslyoverlooked,is
that it is an attemptto hoist the peripateticon his own petard.Imaginea
ball rolleddown an inclinedplane onto a planeeverywherenormalto g.
Oncethe slopeceases(i.e., becomesnormalto g), thereareno net external
forces on the ball in the directionof motion, yet the motion continues.
But, cessante causa cessat et effectus. Therefore, the motion is not an

effect at all! The idea is that the only possible changesin the systemalterationsof slope - will produceaccelerations,whereasno changein
the systemarguesno changein the motion. Since the motion continues
in the absenceof any availablecauses, it follows by the peripateticprinciple that the motion is not an effect.15
Now the determinedperipateticmight insist that in the situation
imagined, the ball would in fact stop, since there is nothing to keep it
moving, But it seems that the peripatetic conception can be refuted empirically as follows. In the case previously discussed of a block pulled up an

inclinedplane at constantvelocity, the peripatetictheory requiresthe
force exertedby the rope to exceed the net force in the oppositedirection by some positive amount, sayf. This a a measure of the force required

to maintaina mass of the size in questionat the velocity in question.
Imagine now a ball of the same mass placed on a plane inclined at an
angle A from a plane normal to g such that the resultant of g and the

force exertedon the ball by the surfaceequalsf. Accordingto the peri-
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patetictheory,this ball shouldmove with a uniformvelocityv down the
plane. But in fact, for any detectableangle, and reasonablylarge and
heavyballs, therewill be a detectableconstantaccelerationrightthrough
v (whichis fairlysmallin this case). One mightbe temptedto replythat
this gliblyassumesthat the directionof g can be establishedindependently of the sort of experimentin question.Now it is truethat we cannotin
this contextestablishthata planeis normalto g by observingthe behavior
of a ball placedon it. But we neednot do this.We mayutilizea plumb,or
place a springbalanceon the planeand weighta knownweight,or use a
level.'6

GeneralizingGalileo'sargument(as I have construedit) we seem to
have the followingprinciple:Givena systems, we may not choose a set
of state variablessuch that thereis some intervalduringwhichonly one
variablechanges.If this conditionis not met, then one of three things
musthold: (1) the systemis not closed,(2) the set of statevariablesis not
complete,i.e., thereis a 'hiddenvariable',or (3) the changingvariableis
spurious,i.e., changesin the valueof the variabledo not representchanges
in the sort of state underconsideration.In the Galileanthoughtexperiment, regardingposition as a state variableleads to a violation of the
principle,and sinceexplanations(1) and(2) areimplausible- the thought
experimentis constructedso as to yield this result- it is concludedthat
positionis a spuriousvariable.
This principle,whichI will call the IsolatedVariationPrinciple(IVP),
is a dressedup versionof the peripateticprinciple(cessantecausacessat
et effectus)whichGalileo'sargument(as I haveconstruedit) turnsagainst
the peripateticaccountof continuedmotion.It is thus a principleshared
by Galileoand his peripateticopponents.This is important:he wantsto
establishthat uniformmotionis not subjectto directcausalexplanation,
and so mustbe treatedas a mechanicalstate.If his argumentis to amount
to morethan the bald assertionthat uniformmotionis treatedas a state
in his theory,he must appealto a principlethe satisfactionof whichis a
desideratumof all partiesto the dispute.Seenin this way, Galileo'sclaim
is that the peripatetictheoryis not consistentwith a universallyreceived
conditionof good directcausalexplanation.
I havebeenarguingthattherecanbe a realas opposedto merelyverbal
dispute over whetherunacceleratedmotion should be representedas a
state. Representingunacceleratedmotion as a state commitsone to the
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viewthat merechangeof positionis not an effect.Thisis at leastpartlyan
empiricalmatter,for it is at least partly an empiricalmatterwhether
suitablecorrelativecausescan be found.Specificcandidatesfor the correlativecausemay be dismissedon empiricalgrounds,as Galileodismissed
the peripateticaccountof the continuedmotionof projectiles,andempirical considerationscanbe broughtforwardto supporta generalrejectionof
correlativecauses,as Galileo does (if I understandhim correctly)in the
argumentlately rehearsed.There were, at one time, good empirical
groundsfor treatingunacceleratedmotion as a naturalstate requiring
no directcausalexplanation,for thereweregood empiricalgroundsfor
thinking that this was the only way to constructa theory satisfying
IVP.
It might seem that our old problemconcerninghow to distinguish
betweenenlighteningre-orientationsand puttingon blinderswill simply
re-arisehere, for what is to preventsomeone from always taking the
'spuriousvariable'line? Can't we always satisfyIVP by throwingaway
enough information?And, so if, doesn'tthis show that satisfyingit one
way ratherthen anotheris reallya matterof choosinga convenientconvention?
Fortunately,calling a variable 'spurious' isn't enough to make it
spurious.Throwingawayinformationmay seriouslyweakena theoryin
eitherof two ways. (i) Theremay be othercasesbesidesthe one creating
the problemin whichthe crucialvariableis neededto explainsomething.
In situationA, it seemsthat only x varies.But in situationB, variations
of y seemto be bestexplainedas consequencesof variationsin x. Bringing
A to heel by throwingout x will simplycreatethe sameproblemvis-a-vis
y in situationB. Of course,we could throw out y too, but eventually,
perhapsimmediately,(ii) throwingout variablesmay rob a theoryof any
interest. Someone whose only interest is the explanationo' uniform
motion will certainlybe unimpressedby the classicalgambit,and rightly
so. Any approachwhichthrowsout most or all of the variationswhich
constitutedthe motivatingtargetexplanandain the firstplace is bound
to be rejected,not indeedas false, but as irrelevant.Thus it is that the
installationof a state in place of what was thoughtto be a processor
sequence of events is rightlyregardedas revolutionary,and is correspondinglyrare.This is simplya healthyunwillingnessto take nothing
for an answer,even thoughit is sometimesthe rightanswer.
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Actually,far more seriousproblemsarisein connectionwith the other
two alternatives:how are we to rule out hiddeninfluencesfrom within
and without?Thisis a largequestion,and I will only touch on one aspect
of it that bearsdirectlyon the law of inertia.
GravitationalForces as Hidden Variables

Consideragain a ball rolling along a level surfaceand then down an
inclineto anotherlevel surface.Along the inclineBC we have a net force
on the ball along the surfacewhichis the resultantof g and s', the force
exertedby the surfaceon the ball. Assumingg is constant,this forcewill
be constantas well,and the ball will accelerateuniformlyalongBC. Now
,

A

(

s

B

s

9~~~~~~~~

what accountsfor this changein velocity?The standardansweris that it
is a net forceon the ballas it rollsalongBCwhichaccountsfor the change
in velocity. But this force does not change during the interval (tB, tc) in

whichthe ball traversesBC. Indeed,thereis no continuouschangein the
systemduring(tB, t0) to which we could referthe continuouschangein
velocity.On the otherhand,the net forcedoes changeat tBand againat
tc, but theseeventscorrespondto changesin the accelerationof the ball.
Applicationof IVP heresuggeststhat only changesin accelerationcan be
taken as effects: the cause cited for the continuouschange in velocity
during (tB, tc) appears no more real than the cause the peripatetic theory

requiredfor continuouschangeof position.It mightseem,then, that we
shouldsupposea body experiencinguniformacceleration
is in a mechanical state and regarduniform velocityas merelya special case (a= 0).
However,the mattercan be taken a step further.Actually,therewill
be an increase in acceleration during (tB, tc). The law of gravitation tells

us that this is due to a correspondingincreasein g. But this is only inferredfromchangesin accelerationon the assumptionthatforceis directly proportionalto acceleration.Why not suppose insteadthat the only
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genuinechangesof state are deviationsfrom 'gravitational'acceleration,
since these are what correlatewith the changesat tB and tC?17 On this
supposition,the mechanicalstate of a small mass in the vicinity of the
earthis given by a=kme/d2. (More generally,the mechanicalstate of a
body of mass m in a two body systemis given by a = kmm'/d2.) From
this point of view, genuinelyuniform accelerationbetween B and C
would be unnatural;something(air resistance?friction?) must be inhibitingthe motion of the ball.
This is substantiallythe suggestiondevelopedby Ellis to show that the
choice of uniformrectilinarmotion as the mechanicalstatusquois conventional.The suggestionis applaudedby Hanson who takes it as an
improvement,thoughapparentlyagreeingwith Ellis' contentionthat the
issue is one of choosingconventions.
I agreewith Hansonthat this is an improvement,but I think IVP explainswhy.Gravityis veryreal,but as a causeof motionit has alwayshad
an overcookedsmell. Relativity recognizesthis by treating universal
gravitationas a universalcondition, and not, except figurativelyand
as a cause.Hansonputs the matterwell.
anachronistically,
Paths of bodypairs, then, will be geodesictowardeach otherin space. Thus planetswill
move along geodesics quite naturallywhen their associated spacial frameworkshave
been determinedby very large masses, such as our sun. The door to generalrelativity
is now well ajar.The paths of planets are no longer to be explainedin terms of fundamental forces and dynamical laws - ghosts in the celestial machinery. Rather it is
simply a kinematicalfact that small bodies will move along geodesic paths through
spaces determinedby large bodies.18

Thereare lingeringsuspicions,of course.One concernsthe motion of
the ball on the surfacesAB and CD: it is unaccelerated
along those surso
doesn't
the new perspectiverequirea cause?
faces,
AssumingAB and CD are normalto g, there will, of course, be no
accelerationalongthe surface.Now the newperspectivesaysthat the ball
is in a mechanicalstate when a=km/d2. This gives the magnitudeof a
along lines connectingthe gravitationalcentersof the ball and the earth.
Sinced2 remainsconstant,we mustinfera forceexertedby the surfaceto
accountfor this deviationfrom the status quo. But since the surfaceis
everywherenormal to the natural acceleration,we should expect no
componentalongthe surface,so we needfindno causeto explainthe observeduniformityof speed along that surface.Galileo'sthoughtexperiment falls out as a specialcase. And the issue retainsits empiricalcast:
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given that we want our theoriesto satisfyIVP, it is an empiricalquestion
whichof two competingtheoriesfaresbetterin this respect.'9
IV

A decisionabout how to characterize- a choice of state variables- imposes distinctionsbetweenstates and non-states,and hence determines
whatis and whatis not construedas an effect.Suchdecisionsare not arbitrary,in partbecausethey have this consequence.Effectsrequiredirect
causal explanation;if there is none to be had which satisfies,then we
shall alterour taxonomy.This soundslike metaphysics,and indeedit is.
But we can give it a domesticappearance:the goal of good theorizingis
to codifyand increaseunderstanding;the IVP simplyrecordsone condition underwhichtherewill be a willingnessto abandona theoryon the
groundsthat it does not conduceto this basic goal. All this presupposes
a certainexplanatorystrategywhichis the essenceof classicalmechanics
and its kin. Thougha detailedanalysisrequiresthe formulationand discussion of its normativeprinciples- e.g., IVP - this strategyis easy to
state in outline:what requiresexplanationis change,and changesare to
be explainedas effects,the trick being to characterizemattersin a way
which makes this possible, i.e., in a way which distinguishesgenuine
changesfrom states.
This strategyseems to be breakingdown at the quantumlevel. The
pressurehas producedtwo schools of thought. There are those who
wouldsavethe strategy,by optingfor one of the alternativesprovidedby
IVP.This schoolhas two factions.The hiddenvariablegrouplooks to (1)
or (2): there are hidden influences. Others argue that the best alternative
is (3): we are conceptualizing the matter in a way which makes us see
changes where there are none. But there is another school of thought
which holds that the basic strategy needs junking. If our most satisfying

theories do not satisfy the old constraints,then those constraintsare
dead. After all, they were supposed to be constraints on satisfactory ex-

planation.Shouldthis school of thoughtprevail,a revolutionwill have
occurred which runs far deeper than that effected in the 16th and 17th
centuries. For Galileo's revolution was a revolution 'under a principle':
in some form or other, the IVP was a common court of appeal for both
parties. That principle has a normative force precisely because it does
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(or did)describeourdispositionto abandoncertaintheoriesas unexplanatory. Its overthrowwould mean we no longer had the dispositionit
describes.Such a change might be rationallyengineered,but it has a
strange'feel'to it: reactionariesare likelyto complainthat it is cheating
to produceintellectualsatisfactionby makingpeoplemoreeasilysatisfied.
TheJohnsHopkinsUniversity
NOTES
Richard Westfall, 'Circular Motion in Seventeenth Century Mechanics', Isis 63
(1972), 184.
2 Westfallcites Brian Ellis ('The Originand Nature of Newton's Laws of Motion', in
R. G. Colodny, Beyondthe Edge of Certainty(EnglewoodCliffs, N.J.: PrenticeHall,
1965), pp. 29-68) and Dudley Shapere ('The PhilosophicalSignificanceof Newton's
Science', The Texas Quarterly10 (1967)201-15) as examplesof philosopherswho have
advocatedthis view.
3 This is how Shaperesees the matter (op. cit., p. 205). Ellis is much less clear about
this. He sticks to a formulationin termsor causalexplanation,but stipulatesthat "the
behavior of a given system is consideredto requirecausal explanationif and only if
we feel that this behavioris not sufficientlyexplainedby its subsumptionundera law of
succession,"where"a law of successionis any law that enablesus to predictthe future
stages of any system(or given class of systems)simplyfrom a knowledgeof its present
state, assumingthat the conditionsunderwhich it exists do not change."(Ellis, op. cit.,
p. 45.) As examplesof laws of succession,Ellis mentionsthe law of radioactivedecay,
the law of free fall, and Kepler'slaws of planetarymotion. All of these laws apply to
cases in which we would ordinarilythink to causes as being very definitelyat work.
Apparently,Ellis is thinkingthat none of these laws by itself sufficientlyexplainsthe
behavior it applies to. Perhaps this is true. But it seems much more helpful to ask
whetherfree fall is caused, then to ask whetherit is 'sufficientlyexplained'by the free
fall law.
4 A more precise account of the notion of completeness involved here would be
desirable.The naturalsuggestionis this: given a closed system s, the state of s at any
moment t can be exhibited as a function of its state at any previous moment. Sympatheticallyread, this is not too bad. But there is one fundamentalproblem at least
which even sympathywill not dispel; what counts as a closed system?The inevitable
answerseems to be that a closed system is one in which all changes of state are internally caused, but this will returnus in a circle. In practice,what happensis that conditions are identifiedunder which a given set of state variablescan be expectedto represent only changes generatedby other representablechanges. These conditions are
then taken to define 'closed' for systemscharacterizedby those variables.
5 This seems to be Shapere'sline. Cf., op. cit., footnote 22, p. 214.
6 Notice that we needn't endorse any reductionisttalk here. We mightsay that sigma
turnedout to be a process, meaning,at least in part, that the vi (s) do not provide the
most fundamentalcharacterizationof s. But we might say instead that the processes
occurringat the micro-levelexplainwhy s remainsin a certainstate. Thus the fact that
a gas at constant temperaturein a closed container exerts a constant pressure- i.e.,
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is in a state relative to temperature,volume and pressure- is explained by the fact
that the molecules are involved in certainprocesses.
7 If we thought of gasses as continuous substances, then changes in volume rather
than stability would be the problem: how can a continuous substanceexpand or be
compressed?What is diffusion?
8 Of course, the mechanicalstate of a systemof bodiesis not completelycharacterized
by specifyingthe momentumof each body. Relative positions, at least, are required.
The state of a system is not, in general,fixed by giving the state of each component.
9 Definition IV in Newton's Principiareads: "An impressedforce is an action exerted
its state, eitherof rest, or of uniformmotion in a right
upon a body, in orderto chanzge
line." (My emphasis.)
10 Lucretiusseems to have been confused on this point. He held that the naturaltendensy of every body was to move straightdownwardwith a certainfixed velocity (the
same for each body). Thus, were every body to assume the naturalmotion, no collisions would occur. Since they obviously do occur, Lucretiusintroduced a random
swerve in the naturalmotion. Now a swervecould cause a change of state in the universe from a state in which all bodies have their naturalmotion, to a state in which
collisions occur. But Lucretiusapparentlyheld that there was no time in which all
bodies had theirnaturalmotion. If so, then thereis no event here whichneeds a cause
to explain it. Cf., De RerumNatura,Bk. II, lines 217-251, and 294-308.
1 Such a phrase would have seemed a near contradictionto the peripateticswho
boggled at the idea of motion without change.
12 Position may, of course, be predicted,for it is determinedby antecedentlyspecifiable factors. But a body's coming to have such-and-sucha position is not an effect,
except in an indirect sense. To see this, it is enough to rememberthat a body may
predictablyassumea certainposition preciselybecauseno causes operateat all. When
we do treatposition as an effectit is eitherbecausewe are treatinga certaintrajectory
as an effect, and that trajectoryincludes, as it happens, the position in question, or
because we are treatinga system of bodies, the state variablesfor which include relative positions of constituentparts.
13 Cf., Galileo, Dialogueon the Great WorldSystems,The Universityof ChicagoPress,
Chicago, 1953, pp. 163-65.
14 Dialogues ConcerningTwoNew Sciences,Dover, New York, 1914, p. 215.
15 A good deal is made sometimesof the apparentfact that Galileo thoughtof uniform
circularmotion as the relevantnaturalstate. This may be true, but it does not effect
the argumentas 1 have interpretedit. The point is that motion continueswith uniform
speed when there is no net impressedforce in the direction of the motion. For the
purposes of this argument,any surfaceeverywherenormal to g will do as well as any
other.
It seems to me unlikelyin any case that Galileo thought of uniformcircularmotion
as free of all forces, howevernaturalhe thought it was. He certainlydid think of it as
unaccelerated,but this is harmlessin the presentcontextwhich concernsonly accelerations in the directionof motion.
16 Of course, the peripatetichas not quite exhaustedhis supply of objectionsyet. He
might complain that the accelerationsbeing measuredare only accelerationsrelative
to the earth.But that is what the disputewas about. Or he mighthold that the required
maintainingforce is so small that a ball on a plane at a detectableangle from a plane
normal to g will experiencea greaterforce than one simply requiredto maintainuniform speed on the plane. He could say this. But who would listen?
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17 The distanceh betweenthe ball and the earth varies with the accelerationa, and it
might be suggestedthat changes in h cause changes in a. This seems intelligibleonly
on the assumptionthat changes in h correspondto changes in the gravitationalforce
fG. But, as Ellis points out (op. cit.) changes in fG are not independentlyaccessible.
18 N. R. Hanson, 'A Response to Ellis's Conception of Newton's First Law', in
R. G. Colodny, op. cit., p. 71.
19 Under this new perspective,some of the peripatetic'squestionsregaintheircogency,
e.g., what keeps a projectileor satellitefrom assumingits naturalmotion? And certain
peripateticanswersturn out right, e.g., a net force is requiredin the case of the block
being pulled up an inclinedplane at uniformvelocity.

